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Decision No. _,_685 __ 56 __ _ 

BEFORE 'mE PUBLIC UTILITIES CO~SSION OF !HE STATE OF ,CALIFORNIA 

TOWN OF WOODSIDE, DONAID J. SCOFIEID, ) 
ELEANOR J. WOOD,. ROBERT tEE Sll1S, JANE 
I.. SIMS, SAMUEL o. POND, DORO'I'BY L. POND,. 
BARBARA DONALD,. MALCOLM DONALD, T. H. 
HO!.BROOK,BE'ITY wYNN HOLBROOK, R. J. 
ELKUS, EUGENE ELKOS, JR., JANF:r K .. MJAMS, 
WILI.IAM .1. M)KMS, JR., GAIL :s. R.AnIBUN, 
BERTA F. RATHBUN, MAC LEAN ULRICH,. MARY ) 
VIRGINIA utRICR, ALEXANDER. DONAlD, FRANCES) 
P.ARK PILLSBURY, PARKER F. WOOD, JR.., ) 
CAROLI~"E R. CHICKERING, EnEL SAVAGE, 
CHAR.I.ES SAVAGE, l-RS. KEITH C. ELLIOTT, 
MRS. GORDON REYNOLDS, M:tS. ALEX SAUNDERS, 
RUTH I.. BART, A. C. WRIGB.T, MRS. EDWARD G. 
RUSSELL,. HAROLD V. KAI..LERUP, HOWELL C. 
JONES, EDITEI M. JONES, 

Complainants, , 

vs. 

PACIFIC GAS AND ELEC'IRIC COMPANY, 

Defendant. 

Case No. 7871 

Paul N. MCClOS'keIj Jr., Theodore C. Carlstrom, and 
Aust!n Clapp, or the Town of Wooasideaua otber 
complaInants. " 

Howard E.. Gawthro;e" for tbe County of San Mateo;, 
iiitervcnor. 

F. T. Se.:lrls, John C. Morrissey, ~nd John A. Sarou1, 
for Pacific Gas and l!Iectric Company, delen ant. 

Charles A. louderbaek 3'!lQ. Franklin G .. Campbell, for 
the Coimassion staff~ 

OPINION - .............. ~--

This is a complaint by the Town of Woodside (hereinafter 

referred to as Woodside) and thirty-three named individuals, againsc 

Pacific Gas aud Electric Company (hereinafter referred'to· as 

P.G.& E.). The County of S~n Mateo (herein.'lftcr referred to. as Coun

ty) was granted leave to interven~ in behalf ofc:omplainants. ,. The> 
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pr+-l'll:":Y pu::poze of the compla.int i~ to, secure' 8:l ordc~ fromtbisCom-" 

:lissio,;:. ~bich~ it is bopcd~ w~uld eO'Qpel undergrounci ,rather'than 

ovcrbcild construction of a 220 lC,'\'" transmission lincclcsigncdto'sexve 
.' . I 

tile SUl1::.ford Lineal: Accolerator Centor (hora1naftor roferred "to' as, 

SI.AC). It is clai=ed 'that aestbetic considerations requiretbat 

the transmission line be placed underground. A, complaint: by other 

parties seeking similar relief was' before the C~ssionin 

Ligda v. P.G.& E., 61 cal. P".U.C·. t. 

A duly noticed public bearing was held in'this-matter 

before Commissioner Bennett and Examiner' J amsat. San Francisco 

on July 27, 29, 30, 31 and August 5" 7, and 19', 1964. 'the matter 

WaS submitted subject to the filing, of briefs, whicbbavebeen . 

received. 

'!be first hurdle which complainants and 'County must' 

surmount is that of jurisdiction. The defendant, in' thiS:: matter " 

is P .G,.& E., but the complaint alleges that' the Atomic Energy' ' 

Cot:mi~Sion (bereiuafter referred to as AEC) ''bas threatened, and 

now threatens to exercise the sovereign nghtsof the government 

of the United States to condemn a right-of .. way through the Town 
" 

of Woodside and over, or adjacent to, tbelands of complainants 

and. to coustruct tbexeon an overhead 220 lev' transmission line on 

towers averaging 120 feet in beight. A condemnation action. for 

a lOO-foot easement and right-of-way through Woodside was,'filed 

by F£C on March 24, 1964, Action No. 42214 in tbe United States 

District Court in and for the Northern Distr1.ct of California, 

Southern Division. '1 The}Be is not 3' party to this proceeding. 

Complainants and, County contend tb.:1t 't-roodsid~' Ord!n.once, 

No. 1964-144, enacted on March 11, 1964~ prohibitstbe:oonstruction 
, -

or erectio:. of the proposed overhead 220kv transmiss.!onli:'le'snd, ' 
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that PoG.& E •• a utility subject to the j'urisdiction of the 

Coumission~ should be restraiued from deliver1ngelectric power to 

AEC unless it constructs an underground line in conformity w.i:tb 

the ordinance. It is argued that Section 2018; of Title 42" of the, 

United St~tcs Code m.:l1<es the N?C subject to the. ordinancc:~ '. That., 

section provides as follows: 

"Nothiug in this· chaptc: shall be construed to 
affect the authority or regulations. of any Federal~ 
State, or local agency with respect to the generation, 
sale~ or transm:tssion of electric power." " 

The record discloses that the United States. of America 

filed two actions in the United States District Court for the 

Northern District of California, Soothe:m Division:, seekins to' 

condetml portions of the righe-of-way for the proposed· overhead 

220 kv 'transmission line. These actions are Civil Nos. 42214: and 

42323. Woodside appeared in said actions and moved that . they . be 

dismissed on the ground that the AEC was precluded from condemning 

the overbead right-of-way under the proviSiOns of 42U~S.C. s2018, 

in the light of Woodside Ordinance No. 1964-144. On June 12, 1964, .. 

the United States District Court entered an order striking. the 

motions to dis'lIliss and gr~nt:cd a summary judgment to· the :AEC.· On, 

Juue 17, 1964, the United States District Court entered a further 

order granting. the AEC the right of immediatepos.sessionto the' 

property involved. in the two actions. These matters are now 
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on appeal ~fo:e 'the United States Court of Appeals'fo:the Ninth 
y " 

Circuit~ , 

The Federal cour:.s aretbe prima:ry expositors of the 

1teaning of Federal statutes. ~ v. Tbner, 143 U .So 13S, 180;. 

calhoon Gold M. Co .. v. Ajax Gold M~ Coo 182 U.S. 499;, Downey v. 

Citv of Yonkers, 23- F. Supp~ 1018, 1023, affirmed 309 U.S~590; , 

see also lJ1!.ited States v. Waddill, SZ3- U.S. 353-, 35&; CleC'lrfi.eld 

!'=use Co., v~ United States of'M(!riee, 318 U.S. 363-0) There arC' 

p:::esently oreers of the United States. District Court'~bich 
. .' . 

UJ.'('liedly hold that Section 2018 of Title 42 of the United' States 

Code does not t:.l31~e AEC subject to the Woodside O:dinance. ' Casting 

aside questions of res judicata or eollateral estoppel~ the 

Cot:tmission should follow toe holding of the United Sta~es/ 
Distriet Court unless it is reversed. Furtherxr.ore, .if,· the bolding; 

is reversed by the Court of Appeals or the" united States 'Supreme ' 

Coa.rt, there would be ~o need for the Commission to .act iuthis 

proeee;ding because the AEC would not be permitted to- butld: an 

overhead line in the light of the "V1ooQside' Ordinance. 

Complainants and County next contend' tbat," under Sections, 

701, 761, 762, and 768- of the Public', Utilities. Code:. the CO'mmissioll. , 

should order the proposed transmission line· to; be built underground. 

?G.& Eo a:gucs :hat these sections arc not applieableto, this. 

proceedi:g because they deal with the Cormniss1on's jurtsdiction ov~r 

public utilities; that the sections do not. give the Commission' , 

lhe Fedora! Cour~ actl.ons were alluded to 6ycounseI, Eor the 
p.::~-ics on l:1any occasions du..-ing the hearing. Copies, of . the, 
orders were not offered or received in. evidence. On Junc' 29,. 
1964, P.G.& E.forwarded to the Co:m:a1ssion copies of the'orders 
entered by the United States District Court" ~bicb P.G.& E. 
urged supported its motion to' dismiSS, which had been previously 
filed 0 Copies were sent to complainants and Count Yo The Com- . 
mission is of the opinion that tbese orders should·be part of ' 
the formal record in this ?roeeeding~ so that the orders them
selves, rather than secondary evidence, may be refe:rred to when 
appropriate. The Commission bas ordered that they be included 
in the :!:ecord and designated Exhibits Nos. 60 and 61. These 
orders are public acts of the judicial: department of the United. 
States and are also the proper subject of official noeiee. (Code 
Civo Proco s1875 (3); Rules of Procedure, R.ule 64.) 
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jurisdiction to regulate the construction of transmission or dis

tribution lines by private customers. and that, in any event, the 

Commission has no jurisdiction to tell tbe P£C bow· to'construct a 

power line on Federal lands. Complainants and, County reply that the 

above-cited sections of tbe Public Utilities: Code apply to- non-
. . 

utilities including the AEe and that, by virtue of 42 u..S.C. §'201S, 

the Federal Gove1:llDlcnthas made the Ate subject to. tbejurisdiction' 

of the Commission .. 

As indicated, tbe AEC is no~" a party to' tbis. proceeding. 

Complainants and County seek an order againstP .G.~E. wb~ch:would,: . 

it is hoped~ indirectly compel the!' Ate to place· the transmission 

line undergxouud. Sections 701, 761, 762, and: 768: of the- Public' 

Utilities Code all deal with regulation of· public utilities and not 

private power users: 

11701. The com:01ssion m.ay supervise and regulate 
eveih public utili!; iu the State- and may do all things, 
wbe er spcclflcal y designated in this part or in 
addition thereto, which are necessary and convenient in. 
the exercise of such power and jurisdiction. tf (Emphasis 
added.) 

"761. Whenever the commission, after a bearing, finds 
that the rules, practicec, equipment, appliances, facili
ties, or service of an! public utility, or the methods of 
manufacture, distribut on, translli!ssion, storage, or supply 
employed by it, are unjust, unreason.;lble-, unsafe, improper~ 
inade~aQtc~ or insufficient, the- commiSSion sball determine 
and~ by order or rule~ fix the rules, practices, equipment~ 
appliances, facilities, serviee~ or methods to b~ 
observed, furnished, constructed, enforced, or emp-loyed. 
The co~sion shall prescribe rules for the performance 
of any service or the furnishing of any commodity of the 
character furnished or supplied by any public utiliH' 
and~ on proper demand and tender of rates, such pub~c 
utility shall furnish such commodity or render such service 
wi~ the- t~ and upon the conditions provided in such 
rules. " (Emphasis added.) 

f1762. Whenever the cox::mission, after a 'h~ariug" finds 
that additiOns, extensions, repairs,- or improvements to, 
or changes in, the existing plant, equipment,. apparatus, 
facilities, or other physical property o·£' any public 
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utili or of an two or more ublic utili~les ought' 
reasonably to e ma e, or at new structures should 
be erected, to promote the security or convenienc~ of 
its employees or the public, or ~n any other way to 
secure adequate service or facilities, the co~ssion. 
shall make and serve an order directing. that such. 
additions, extensions, repairs, improvements> or changes 
be made or suCh structures be erected in the manner and 
within the time specified in the order. If the cotDmis
sion orders the erection of a new structurei it~y 
also fix the site thereof. If the order requires 
joint action by two or more public utilities, the 
comm:tssion sh~ll so notify them and shall fix a 
reason~ble time within which they m~y agree upon the 
portion or division of the cost which each shall bear. 
If at the expiration of such time the public utilities 
fail to file with the co~ssion a statement tbat an 
agreement has been made for a division or apportionment 
of the cost, the commission ~y, after furtberbearing, 
make an. order fixing the proportion of such cost to be' 
borne by each public utility and the manner in which 
p~yment shall be made or secured." (Emphasis added.) 

"768. Tbe co:a:mission may" after a hearing, by 
general or special orders ~ rules.·, or otherwisc:J require 
every public utilitt to' const~~ct, maintain, and operate 
its line~ plant, system, equipment, apparatus~ tracks, 
and prcm1scs in such manner as· to promotc ~nd safeguard 
tbe health and safety of its employees, passengers:, 
customers, and the public, and'may prescribe,.3mong other 
things> the installation, use, ~intenance-, and operation 
of appropriate safety or other devices or appliances, 
iucl~ding in~erlockiug and othe: protective devices at 
grade crossings or j unctions and block or other systems 
of signalliIlg, establish uniform. or other standards of 
construction aud equipment, and require the performance 
of a:lY other .;:ct which the health or safety of its . 
employees, passengers, customers, or tbe public may 
demand. ff (Emphasis added.) . ',' 

I 

A reading of the aforesaid C0<3.e sections indicates that,: on their 
• I 

face, they do not attempt to confer upon the Commission the 
i, 

authority to regulate the const':Uctionof facilitiesbynonutilitics. 

~bo may be cus.tomers of regulated public utili.ti.es.. However, even· 

if it be assU!lled, for the sake of ar~.Jll1ent only, that the Cotamission ' 
. ,,' 

bas jurisdiction over ~be construction of f.acilities bynonut1li-=y 

c'Wstomers of public utilities, we arc not here dealing. with' an' 

ordinary customer., The.ABC is an instrumentality' of the r'ederal . ' , , 

Government and the transmission line, if constructed, will' be owned. 
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as ** 

by the United State~. 't-J'hen Congress has expressed a policy, no state 

or st~te agency has the power to impose conditions upon which the· 

Fede:ral Governc.ent tolay effectuate that policy. (U.S. Constit~, 

A--t. VI, Cl. 2; United States v~ Georgia Pub. Serv~ Comm.~, '371 U.S. 

285, 292; ~ v. United States, 371 U.S. 245; ~v. United States, 

91 U.S. 367; McCulloch v. Ma:r;rland, 17 U.S. 316..) It has previously 

been noted that co'Cplainants and County contend that Congress'b.'Js 

subj ected the AEC to tbe j uri.sdiction of the Commission byv.Lrtce 

of 42 U.S.C. 620180 Howeve:r, the Co'ClCission deems tbe bolding, of' 

the 'Cnited States District Court in the "aforesaid condemnati.oll eases. 

cont1:olling on this point. 

Unless the bolding of; the Urdted States Distriet·Court',is. 

reversed, this Comcission bas no jurisdiction to determine how-tbe' 

AEC should construct a trans:cission line on Federal property toone 

of its facilities. This Co'lXlOission .cannot, and will not, under the

guise of maldng an order 3S3inst'p .G.&, E., attet:1ptto~s~'ert juris

dietion over the Ate. It is clear tbat, on tbe present, state of,· 

the record, co:oplainants and County must be denied relief" bec3use 

0:: lack of j u:risdiction by this Commission to grmlt· any of' the 

relief requested. 

Wholly aside froe the propriety of any action by this -

/ ' 

'0 .' .. 

Co::cission wbich would be contr ary to the decisi~n of the: 'Federal" 
'\ 

District Court, there is yet a:lother gxound for refus.ing,the r~lief'" \' 
I 

requested by eo:oplain3nts~ Even if the Federal Distri.et· Court ' 

!lc:d llot acted, or even if we felt free to ignore its judgment,. 'we 

would be eo:opclled to deny tbe relief sought bereinforthetJo:r::-e 

fund.acental rC.:Json tbat co:oplainants have fa11ed7 on tbe meri~s.," 

to prove their case. 
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Cocplainants and County contend that the Co~ssion.has' 

jurisdiction over the rates which P.G~& E~ ~ycharge' for furnishing 

electric energy to .ABC; that ,under the rates proposed in,the,con-' 

tract entered into between P.G.& E. and AEC on January 10,1963,> . , 

an' underground line could' be constructed to StA~. and P .G.& E. still 
, ',' 

tn31ce a profit on tbe· service; tha,tP.G.&E,. and AEC are p:r:esently 

l:enegotiating. said contract and tbst . the COtllm!ssion' sb6uld:bold" 

that it will not .'lpprove any contract between the pa:rties:.unles~' 
it provides for an underground transmission line and charges' at tbe ' 

rates specified in the Ja'Llusry 10, 1963 contract. P.G.&E •. 
, .' 

responds thOlt there is presently no contract before the Commission; 

that there is ::z ql:estion of whether the Commission bas· Jm::isd1ction 

to regulate tbe rates cbarged to tbc AEC; that there are no: 'rates" 

pmsently before the Cotcm!ssion; that P'.G.& E.· could'notcot).struc,t 

an underground transmission line to. SLAC, furnish energy to the .' 

AEC ~t tberates provided for in tbe contract of January' 10, 1963. 

3nd make a profit; that if such. action were· compelled it would 
" ,. 

burden the general ratepayers of thesys.tem for· .tbe benefit of a 

select few and that P.G.& E. has no way of, compelling.AECto agree ." 

to ~y suggested contractual provisions. . . . . / 

. We turn first to the ~uest1on of our jurisdiction over / 

rates. P.G.& E.) in a footnote in its brlef,suggestcd>thattb!s 

Cot:mission T:k."7 not have jurisdiction to pass upon the rates it 

proposes to charge ABC for furnishing electric energy for SLACo . 

!~ cites the !!El and Geor~ia' Public ueilit:!.es Cot:Imission. cases 

in support .of this proposition. 'Ibese cases have ~een previously (' .. ' 

co:o.$idcr~ herein. '!bey hold that when Congress bas. expressed a· 
. '. . .. i 

, '".' 
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policy, no state or stage agency bas the power to impose cO:lditions. ',I 
upon which the, Federal Govcrm.lcnt may effectuate that policy.. We 
construe 42U.S.C o §2018 as autho:izing state regulation of rates 

'to.'itb respect to loeal sales of electric energy to the /lEe.;. 'the' 

conduct of AEC at:.d P.G.& E. indicates that tbis. is the construction 

placed upon Section 2018 by those entities. The contract of . 
~ 

Jantz~ 10, 1963 contained 3 p-rov-lsion that the'service furnished 

.:l:1d rates charged thereunder were' subj.ect to regulation by:tb1s 

Coc::Jission and that: it would not become effective until approved' 
" ' 

by this Comission. At the hearing, 'P'.G.& E. indicated: that it 

would subci.t any revised contract to the Cotl:lQ!ssion f?r approval 

before rendering. se'rVice thereunder. !he Comc!ssion finds and, 

concludes that i~ bas jurisdiction over .the rates to be charged, 

.Ate by P.G.& E. for furnishing electric energy-to SLAC. (See alsO',. 

U:u.ted States v. Oklahoma Gas & Electric Co. 297 Fed. 575.). '/ ' 

CoQplainants and County contend that AEC h~s indicated 

it woulo. accept an underground line haviI:.g. less capacit'7 (lSO tO~) 

than the proposed overhead line (300 'Q.W) if the charge's fo~ 

electrical energy were the same as those provldcd fc. i:l tr..c· eooc';' 

tract of Janum:y 10, 1963. It is argued that P.G.&:e. is ec-timctes' 

for coustr1:etiug. an underground line having the capacity to·transc!t 
. . . . . , 

l80 r:!il" of eleetr.i'.c e:nergy are too,h1gil; that an underground' line. 

,'J' • 
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cott.le be C01l$ZXuctee for 8pp:o:zdJ:lately $675,000' more than 1:h.e- pro

posed overhead line aDd that the rate schedule in tbeJanuary 10, 

1963 contract would give P.G.& E. \l reasonable return on stIch undcr- . 

ground facility. It is also argued that AECagreed· to absorb-some 
. , - ,. . . 

of the difference in cost and tbat Woodside would, if legally 

poss:Lble, eO:ltribute $150 ~ 000. 

The record discloses ·that, ,prior· to the· time IlECdecided 

to condemn a right-of-way and itself build· the ·transmiss:Lon·.l-ine· to 
S'"....AC" ;;£C indicated that, in lieu of the ove:head 220kvline' 

capable of delivering 300 TIM of electric energy,.it.wouldaccept 

as :3 tempora7:y expedient an underground line· capable· of delivering' 

180 mw of electric energy. It was contemplated that,. astbeetlergy 

demands of SLAC ine-reased, by 19i3 it, would be necessary to':. have 

another undergrotlUd line to meet the StAe power needs. ,!he·C:ost of 
, ,. 

the additional line is estimated to be appronmately $2,500,.000, •. ·· 

the overhead line Ate proposes to construct . would' follow: 'a:·d!;ferent 

route than the suggested underground line ~ Since·.ABC 1s. in the 

process of condemning a right-of-way for the overhead' line-, there 

is some doubt as to whether it would accept' an underground'line: at ' 

this time. For the purpose of analyzillg comp1a·inants f and'·CountY~ s 

?OSition on the point under considera~ion we essucc thatAEC 

would still accept service by an. underground 180 mw li~c: • 

.A:!l electrical eugiOleer called by compla1n.::ntstestified 
, , , . 

that a 180 1tW ~derground line could be built at a cost of· . 

$1,687 ~500o 'Ibis engineer testified· that' the- line· could be,.built' 

at the cost of $47 a foot. P'.G.& Eo l:s senior electrl:cal,eng1neer 

','" . 
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testified that the cost of such a line would "be: $2,430,000, 'WbiCh' 

c::.c not include substa~io'!l costs. P.G.& Eo <llso'c31ledas~a witness 
< " ' 

\l coosulti:ag engl.llce: , who, prior to his retirement on December'. 1, 

1963, had been the electrical engineer in cbarge of underground' 

high vo1:age transmission and distribution system design for the' 

Department of v]ater and Power of the City of Los Angel:es~'Ihis: 

wit1:css had extensive exporience supervising engineering des:L8nI' 

layo~ 1 layout of routes 1 prepar:i.ng specifications" "for "the" t:rPe: of 

eqoipment and cable and estimates of construction costs for under-, 

grotmd high voltage transmission and distribution sys~tems:r including 

\l 230 kv' transmission line presently operating. in Los. /mgelcs·. He'" 

testified that be bad no knowledge of any estimates"" prepaxed by " 

P.G.& E.; that be had prepared an independentesti:nate.of the cost 

of an undcrground 180 'moW transmission line to S1.AC; that the'cost 

of such a line 'Would be $2,474, 220 and that the cost of cO'llStruction 

would be $68.80 pcr foot. 

A discussion of the various estimates forconstructing::.::I' 

180 11M liT:.e would mmecessarily encumber this decision. ' The 
COIClissioll finds that such a line C.;1D:lot be constructed for 

$1,687, 500 and that the cost of constructionwo1l1d be approxima'tely" 

$2,450 , 000. The rceo:d indicates that, at the P~G.&E .. esti:mate~, 

i: 'Woald be necessary for P.G.& E. to- charge .AECap~rox:tm.;,iteiy' 

$200,000' per year more than. the r~tes· provided: for in th~ contract 

of Janua.ry 10, 1963 if P .G.& E. constructed the line;' The 

Cot:::mission finds that complain.:luts- and Coanty have' failed to" 
"" 

establish th~t the rates Ullder the January 10', 1963-eont:"act"would 

be COXDpell$.iltory for a 180 TIM \""Udergroun~ line costing. $2 ,il-50, OOO~ " 

ComplaitUnlts contend that if .Ate. constructs. theoverbead: ' 
, .. . 

line , P.G.& E. willlowcr the proposed rate byg1Vi~ M:c.:l 
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''kickbacl(" of $125,000 per year. It is . argued that lfthe Cor::m1ss:[on 

disapproves the alleged ''kickbaclc'' lIEC, will be,d!sinclineCi to: 

construct the overhead line. The Cormnission finds no merit in this 

contention. The proposed payment under consideration can, in no way, 

sb~pc or form bcconsidcred a "kickback". The rccordd1sclos~stbat 

the rates provided for in the contract of Janual:y 10·, 1963- contem

plated that P.G.& E. would construct the overhead line. Tbeserates 

included an increment for the cost of constructing the line. 

The proposecl payment of $125,(';00 per year represents. the refunding" 

to .AEC of th~t portion of the rate designed to compensate P~G.& .E~ 

for the cost of constructing the transmission line. Since' P~G·~&'E. 

will not baild the line we see nothing wrong witbtbis arrangement • 
• , ;.,'" -,>' 

In fac~, itwoald be unreasonable for p.G.& E. to: charge for costs 

it did not incur. 

County contends that, assuming, the ,cost of. undergxounding 

~he transmssion line to sue will be substantiallygreatertban the 

cost: of an overhead line, and further assuoing· that M.C will not:' 

pay a rate for electric energy which will include: an increment for 
" .' 

an underground line and cannot be compelled to do, sO:, . tb~' Cotm:Dis.sion 
. " . ,,: " . ',., . 

si:lould order P.G.& E. to construct an underground line and pass tbe~ 
. ; , 

~dd1ti.onal costs on to the gcueral ratepayers of tbe'utility'. It' 

is argued that aesthetic consic1erations commanC! such a -. result, and' 

that this proceeding should be a point of departure from··wb:tcb.thc' 

Coxr:cission should require higher rates., generallY:t so;·tbat~ll 

transmission and distribution systems installed.inthe·f~ture will 

00 designed and built in accordance with aesthetic· considerations. 
'", . , . ~ 

P.G.& E. arguestbat the' overhead line:" .wbicb' AEC' proposes: 

to build, docs take aesthetics into considerati(>n.;_tb~t'tbe des.ign 
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of the line was changed to provide for the use of tubular steel .. ' 

poles rather than towers; that the overbead line i.s aesthetically 

acceptable; that it has been Comnissi.on policy to have the customer, 

rather than 'Zatepayers generally;, pay:; any add:!. tional costs, which 

are required because of aesthetic conSiderationS; that if the 

Commission wants to raise rates for the benefit of aesthetics, the 

general public would benefit more if the money were used in connec

tion with dist1:1but1on rather than transmission systems: and that;. 

in the present case;, undergrounding would bring. little aesthe'tic,' 
. . . ; 

benefit .and any aesthetic benefit would be for a relatively, few 

people. 

'rhe record discloses tbat the proposed overhead power 

line would have a total of 34 tubular steel poles.' Five oftbese 

poles would be located in Woodside, and three of 'these five polc's 

woald be on Stanford University property. A substantial portion of 

tbe remaining poles would be' located on the lands, of an individual' 

who proposes to subdivide his property. A few oftbc' 'po1.es-would I 

be located in or near a privately owned and operated recreation 
t ' ',' 

area known as Searsville Lake~ There- are presently' in Woodside 
,," " . 

275 poles wholly owned by P.G.& E. and" 2,213 poles'jointlyowned'by 

P.G.& E. and the telephone company--a total of Z,488 poles. 

The difference :tn eost between au overbead.::lndunder-

growd service to SI.AC would be a$ follows,: 

Cost of 300 1J:{W Cost of 180 11J.W' line*$-:i,450~OOO:' . 
overbead line $1,012,000 

Approximate cost of 
addi tiona11BO .lLW' .. 
line in 1973*, 

$1,012,000 

Difference 

*not including substation 
fac:iU.t1e$~ 
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In addition to the extra $3,888,000 which would eventually have to·, 
, ' 

be spent for undergroundiug tbe tX'tmSm1ssion o.felectrical'energy 

to SU.C the record shows that if P.G.& E. constructs the:. underground, 

lines it would be necessary to raise the rate 'approximately $200,000 

per ye<Jr just to pay for tbeadditional costs of undergroun~ng;, 

one 180 f!!.I1 line. taJben the second 180 mw line' is required in' ,l973~ 

:l higher rate is inevitab~e because tbe entire cos:~ of·tlWt line . 
would not have been' requi.red i.f the proposed overhead: line. had,' been " 

built. P.G.& E. estimates the fixed ~barges and cost.of".ma:f.nte~ance· 

and operation of one undergromld 180 rtIil tr.3nsmission line to be . 

approximately$333,OOO. Thus~ after 1973" at tbe rates. presently 

l'ropcsed, uc.dc:ground' facilities would :equireratesgenerating" 

$533,000 per year more in revenues. 

In view of the foregoing, tbe ColmIlission is· of the 

opinion that an order directing P".G.& E. to construct,' underground 

electrieal distr1bution,facil1ties to·SUC would ,be unwarranted. 

'We are not persu.:lded that any aesthetic considerations involved" 

should require the expenditure of' an additional $3.,88S~000,; which 

would be paid for by 311 the eustomc::s of P'.G.& E. ' 

It is clear that complainants and County have failed to' 

est.:1blisb in this record that the rates proposed' are' unre·asonable 

in that they would burden other rat:cpayers 'for the' service.. While " 

complainants and County talk in tems of the rate for the proposed' 

ove:rhead line being un:easonab1e, what they rea1lymeanis'that, 
, c • • • , 

in their opim.on, ovc::be.od construct!on'is, unreasonable. We" do· not 

agree "dtb this contention. Putti:lg aside questions of law ,and 

jurisdiction, the Cotomission is not d1sposed in thisproceedi.ns to 

llold that the alleged aesthetic considerations, involved:: shoald . 
, . 

compel the general ratepayers of 1>.Go'.& E~ 1:0 provide sums: to,offset 
, " " 

the expenses and: carrying. chargee. on $3:,888:,000, whicbr~prescnt5, ' 

the cost for the additional facilities which woulc, be reqaired to', 

provide undergroond transmssion to $LACe 'Ibis would also', 

increase power costs to the facility. 
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The Co"COission is of the opinion that cocpla1nantsand ( 

County ilre ~nti..tlcd to no relief in this proceec1ing~ " \ 

No, otber points require discussion:.,.,' 

In addition to tbe various £:tndings berein made"the 

Co'%tl:Dission 1ll3kes the followiDg findings and conclus:tons,': 

Findin2:s of Fact 

/ 

1. ~C' is constracting a linear accelerator at Stanford ' 

University ~ Stanford~ San Mateo County, california .. ' 'I'be: ·,accelerator 

is called SLAC. 

20 StAC will require ::ubst~ntial amounts of electric energy 

on or about J.:muary' l~ 1966. In ord'er to provide such energy 

:1dditional transmission facilities mast be constructed to"servc 

SLAC. 

3. On Decembc: 10, 1963, AEC and P coG.& E. entered into< a 

contract which provided for the furnishing of. electric energy to 

ST...AC by P .G.& E. at specified r~teso ' The contract alsopr~vided 

that P.G.& E. ~ould CO'DSt:Uct the requisi.te- transmission' 'faci.lities 

to serve SIAC. Said contract, by its O~"n tcr.ns, bas not gotl.e:-:into 

effect, .md AEC and P.G.& E. ::re presently, renegot!a~ing th,e' '" 

contract 0 

4. P .G.& E. is not presently attempting, and does' not noW' ' 

p=opose, to construct any tr."J!1Smission facilities to,serveSIAC~ " 

5. .ABC has indica!:ed that it will construct the requisite 

trans1ll!ssion f.=cilieies to serve $LAC. AEC bas brought, actions i.n 

the United States District Court for the Northern District of ' 

California to eondem:l a right-of-way for said transmission,fClcili-

tiC5. 

6. Tb~ United States District Court has ",held :~th:at· the'manner 
, , ' 

, . 
in which Ate consttucts said transmission facili.ties on "tbe 

aforesaid right-of-way is not subjeCt to local.regulat:tonunder 

42 U.S.C. s20l8. said bolding is now on appeal, in the" Un:ttcd, 
, 

States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. 

-15-
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7. The imnediOlte power requirements for SI.AC are 180mw 

of electric: ct!.ergy~ By 1973, SLAe will reqaire 300 TrM' of ,electric: 

energy. 

8. krJ. ove:bead 220 lev transmission line to serve SIAC,wbich 

will furnish 300 :M of electric energy can be constructed for 

$1,012,000 0 If two underground lines are cotlStructed to serve· 

S"J..AC, it woald be necessary to prov.i\.de two 180 rIM lines for the 

delivc:ty of 300 11:17 of energy. .An underground transmiss:Lonlinc' 

to se:ve sue, which will furnish 180 'alA of elec:tr.Lc energy~ can be 

constructed for $2,450,000~ not including. substation facilities. 

Two separate underground 180 TJ1Il transmissi.on lines to serveSLAC 

could presently be built for $4,900,000:> not including.substat:L6n 

Ulcili.ties. 

9., If two 180 1!fi1 und:erground transmission li.nes,were' 

CO!lstructed by P.G.& E. to ,serve stAC, the, rate cbargedSLACfor,' 

electric energy would have- to generate an additionalamounto·f 

approximately $200,000 per year ul'<?n completion o'f~ the'first·.line 

.ond $533,000 per year upon completion of the second~ onc:t 

10,> Any aesthetic considerations here involved do not ,Justify 

this ColIJIlission re<ltliring the expenditure of an additional $l,438:~OQO; 
, ,. . 

not inc1cding substation costs, to· construct one 180 mw underground," 

line and eventually a total of $4.900,,000. nqt~including s~bstation 

costc, to con::truct 'tWo underground 180 f!1W linecto scr.re SLAe •. 

llo It wouldt.;:zke 15 to 18 months to construct. one under

ground 180 TIM transmission line to serve SLAC.,utilizing no~l . 
" , 

const.-uction p:oeedures. krJ. underground line cannot be constructed, 

utilizing normal construction procedures·, in time to' meet the " 

January 1966 power needs· of SIACti. If extraordinary const::uction 

procedures were utilized, the costs for coos'CrUcting. such a line would· 

be greatly increased. 
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12. Complainants and County have failed to, establish that' 

the rates P.G.& E. proposes to charge 'AEC for service to SLAC" are 

unreasonable or that said rates would unjustly 'burden anyot1ie~ 

-ratepayers. 

Conclusion of Law 

Complainants and County are not ent'itled to any. -reUe£' ' 

iu this proceeding. 

o R'D E'R 
-~----~ 

IT IS ORDERED tholt complai.nants and County are'entitled 

to no relief in this proceeding. and the complaint· ie denied~ 

'!he effective &tc of thic order *~ll bC 1:Woney <!<lY? 

after the date hereof. -zZ; " " 
Dated at ____ IIID __ ,.I':an __ oiIe_iO'_, __ , California, tbis,,' 7--" 

day Of, ___ F_'£_BR_U_A_RY~_, 196$. 
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~" William M." Comm1ssior:.er" Concurring. 'Op1n1on: 

There 1s. much more to regulation. than rates: and charges. 

One of the critical, problems raCing california. 'comes from ,an 

ever increasing public awareness of' the necessity'f'or planning 
, , 

o.nc. conservat10n of' resources. More and more the' ~ub11ed1alogue 

is concerned. .with the issue of' conservation whethe.r pertain1ng to 

f'reeways" b1llboard.s.l' the siting of nuelear plants or the,under-

grounding of utilities. And th1s 1$ proper t":tnce 'cal:tf'or~1ans 

have a spec1.al heritage or beauty and apparently more and more of 

the: are beCOming gravely concerned over its sp011agew 

The :public utilities of our state are among the great 

builders.. Their construction budgets are enormous" and,the1r, 

:b.pact upon c1 ties and towns and open s:paces is: likewise enormous .. 

The assertion or the vast authority of this Comm1se-ion over the 
\ ,..' ',. 

plar.l'l1ng and the construction of' public utility projee·tSin"terms ' 
I, . ', i 

or totk.J. public good" or in short, aesthetiCS, is-, in my ~p1~6n, , 
absolutely required and ind.eed,. so f'a:r asI am concerned,,, somewhat ' 

overdue.. Presently,. without statewide' directive app11cable to' 

p1.!b11c utilities generally" utility planning and eonstx-uct10n now, 

proceeds upon a. piecemeal basis. It v.aries from county to· county':' 

~d 1£ the end result is a state where utilityconstruc't!on'1S' 
, .. 

des~cd to l'I'oduce an overall 'beneficial res,ult in terms of'· need 
,I ,r ," 

and. aesthetiCS., this will merely be by chance. Arid the chance o~ , 
, , 

this ocC'Ur:"ing is., in 1!tS judgment". exceedingly·s.l1ght. 

I note that- the League of Calif ornia' Cities at its recent- ", 

1961+ Annual Conference held in ,Los- Angeles,~ Californ1a~took,note, 
.' . ", . 

that look1ng ahead twenty years at the problem of hou~1ng,alone~ 
I ' • • • • " " • 

five million additional residences W1.1l' have, to. be provided' for' " 
, < " • , 

, , 

t1fteerL mllion people. The- League properly asks; "HOW; , With'::r1ve, , 
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million more homes and fifteen m.1l1:1.on more people~ can we·preserve 

and en."'lance the aesthetic environment? ,t The 'brief' document 

entitled "Report of' th~ League Committee on the Future: shows an 

awareness o-r the pro'Clems posed by population growth in terms or 

:preservation or beauty and it specifically touches upon under.:.... 

groundir.g so fa::r as utility facil1t1es are concerned. In the words 

of the report it states flit now seems feasible for cities to· demand' 

tr-at the developers re~ove the ugliness of' overheadW1res; Many 

cities are pass1ng ordinances requiring underground1ng 1nriew·, 

su~d1vis10ns." B~ the same token and from the same bas1ccontroversy 

has arisen a quarrel between some cubdi v1dersand some publiC: 

utilities as to th.e burden of the cost. One local pianningcom mis,:" 

s1oner" Commissioner Felix Warburg of Mar1nCounty" is reported 
'" . " 

in the pres$ as. urg1xlg Itthat the dec1sionas to cost· bear1nS:1~ .. 

one of policy which should be set at the highest·: level by th.e: State, 

Public Utilities Comrn1ss1on" as it is or general s,tateW1de. inter

est. rT To· which I heartily agree. 

It can."lot have escaped general notice 1 1nclud1ngthat.;ot. 

this COmmission" that in President Johnson's Special. Messa,ge'to' . 

Cor:.gress on Natural Beauty .. that he referreo., among other things" . 

to "the question of whether utility 't~ansm1SSion:11nesean ''b'e: 

la1o. 'Underground ... ff 

A eOmmittee or the CalifOrnia.Legislature has'recently

spoken out qlrl:ce strongly 1n favor or some planning in terms. or: 
construction 1n Cal1f'orn1a, and indeed throughout Cal:U'orn1a 'local 

~odies a:'e quite concerned as to this problem. Most or them are'" 

qui te articulate in demanding that someth1ng be done~' 

No man prcposes easy answers to· d1f'f1eul t:. prob le:ns s1nce . 

~he cold hand or econom1e~ is l~d upon the ideal. of' aesthetics .. , 

CQstz cannot 'be ignored 'but this is the veri .reason,among':many< 
I' ~ , 
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others? why I have urged that a stateW1de inv:es tigat1 on' 'be: ealled " 

bringing forth all of the pu'blic uti11t1eswho' make substantial 
, , 

capital additions and 'betterments? together With 1nt,eres:ted'pul>l1C' 

officials and ratel'ayers~ to ,the end'that an e~aluat16n may'be 
,,' 

had of public utility eff'orts at this t1me in terms,' of thei:'true 

?Uc11c interest. 

Tbis' proceeding has focused attention on' the ,prob:lem of'" 

aesthetic:; with respect to construction of faci1it1es.,;by utilities. 
, , , 

The issue of aesthetics suggests many questions, wh1eh cannot be 

a..."l3wered in an adversary proceeding~ with lim. ted: parties such as 

this" 'because there are persons, and. interests whomay'b'e affected' 
'. '.' , :-,. 

that are unrepresented. For example: A:re there Comrn1.s.sion'rules 
. ,,' 

wl".1ch prol".1'b1t the use of techniques" 'by utilities" wh1ch',prov1de' 

:lore aesthet1cally plea,$:tng construction at' the same or lower' 
, , 

",. 

cost tr.ar.. presently used types of construction? Shouldsubd1viders 

or general ratepayers pay the additional costs of undergrouriding 

~ac111ties in subdivisions? Should existing" usefulfac1l1t:tes 'be 

replaced by those wh1ch are more aesthet1callypleas1ng.? In' 
ne ..... construction" should ratepayers in one area of the ,State; pay 

'" " 

:0":' aesthetics 1n another area? What are the costsand'benet1ts." 

ot an emphasis on aesthetics in construction otut11ity'plant? 
, .. 

r:Ow Will this a1"tect the average customer's monthly \.l.t11itY'o111S? 

I 'believe that these and. other ques.tions relating to 'aestilet1cs 

should be explored :!.n a proceeding '\t,~th ut111t1es"consumeX's",' 

conservationists" IIIUnicipal1t1es" planners" subdividers" 'builders., . 

and all interested groups. 

That this Comm1ss10n has the author1ty'to conduct such. 

proceedings is beyond ques.tion. That there is the urgency to do,: 

=0 is also beyond questi~n in my mind. The ta11ureot" the Com';' 

1:11S310:1 to respond to so large a challenge1s a thing. of'~sa:pP01nt:'" 

ment to me and Will result ineVitably in this task being 'pertormecr ,.' 
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either by a leg1slat1ve comm1ttee or by ad1rect1ve 1n, statute" 

form that we get on Wi. th bus1ness wtd.ch 1s0'o'Vious.1y ours.' The 

~~ fact 1s that there 1s no agency in the State o~ Cal1forn1a 

other than tlUs CoIlJIllj,ss1on whieh has the necessary powers and scope . . , 

o"r author1ty to deal w:Lth the vexing pro'olem'of the' preserVat10n 

of beauty in Cal1fornia so tar as pub11c uti11 t1es are concerned~· 

And if' the Commiss:1.on cont1nues in its. course of" inact10nthen 

1neVitably by default our proper funct10n will t,low't¢-somelother 
• " .J' 

, 'I,' 

place. I suspect that the pub-lic utilit1es or Ca11forn1a.,. "which 
< ' 'l '. 

themselves are be1ng confronted w1th local 'demandS ,are ,becoming, ' 

more aware tha.."'l is this Comm1ss1on apparently of" the' pub:11cd.es1re 

for some proper planning.. The pace of underground.!ngfor ,example 

cannot be left to the tempo. established by pub11c ut1l1t1es.I':am 

sure that 1t could be exped1tedand that : the question' of" ,the quantum,' 

of research and development by pub11c-ut1lit1es 1n this:, f1eld., would-, 

be ~ost 1nteresting to explore. 

wr~t is less enchAnt1ng than a View of the hills ot the 

Bay Area.,. of the blue of the bay", of the endlessness: 0'£ thePac1:f"1e" 
" , 

and 1ts 'being marred by an 1nterven1ng ut1lity pole'? At, the risk' 
,. . , 

of being nippant" it occurs to me that ,1t is l1ke noth1ng,SO much 

as a school boy muotache painted upon the Mona Usa. And:yetunt11 

ut1l1ties are given clear directives. --.andnone exist presently' 

from this Con:m1ss1on -- until a t1metable for underground1ng 

present fac1l1t1es l.s imposed" unt1l a policY' with respect', to, new 

$ubdivisions is laid down" then i'tdth rea.sonab'le: ee~:tnty ,it 'can 

be stated that the utility pole is a permanent pa.rt<of the : 

call1'orn1a landscape and indeed lna7. have' a· longeVity'. which., will 

become the envy o~ the vanishing redwoods. 

,. L'w . . . . 
." ... , " ' .: ,: . ."', .""', .: 

2JJdk.vr.--4~ . ..• ... ... • po, .... :' ... 
QILLIAM M: BENNETT, ,': .',' . 

Pebruary 9,,' 1965" 
San FranCiSCo." Cal1.f'orn1a. 
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